
What a fantastic Arts Week we have had at the school, which all the children have thoroughly enjoyed
including a wide range of activities such as painting, charcoals and tie-dye. We would all like to say a
massive thank you to everyone involved in this fantastic week for the children including all our visitors,
helpers as well as funding from FOLS. I’d also like to give a special mention to Clare Midgley-Jewitt
who coordinated everything - a colossal task executed expertly. The children are already looking
forward to next year’s event. Please see photos from the week further down on the newsletter.

Our Year 6 pupils have had two days out this week - a trip to Bath with some crazy golf and a visit to
Longwell Green for bowling and the cinema. They all had a great time (especially Mrs Patton who
apparently won both the golf and bowling!) They have one trip left in a couple of weeks to the beach in
Weymouth. Thanks to Miss Dillon for arranging these outings.

Mr Turull

News from the Classrooms

Robins have really enjoyed Arts week and have been busy printing,
rubbing, stone painting and painting.

Kingfishers have enjoyed this week; water pistol painting, bag
printing, pebble art, Forest school, tie dye and so much more. What a
fantastic week.

Our favourite Arts Week activity was making our Green Man
sculptures in Forest school.

Goldfinches have had the most amazing time during Arts Week. Here
is a photo of some of our art.

Swallow Class have had such a wonderful time this week with Year 6
enjoying some end of year reward trips and all of us engaging in an
extremely fun, creative Arts Week. Some of our favourite activities
included using clay and plaster to create landscapes as well as
spending time at Forest School to inspire our artistic nature.



Arts Week Photos



Community News

The Leigh on Mendip Summer
Fair will be taking place on

Saturday 16th July. The children
will be taking part in the ‘May
pole’ and an art competition,
which will have the winners

announced on the day of the fair.

In the evening, there will be a
Barn Dance for all the family at
which FOLS will be running a
sweet stall. Under 12s are free
-it’s just £4 if they would like

some of the homemade food.

Please come and support this
event!


